Upson Garrigus’s papers are largely comprised of his extensive photographic print and slide collection. Unless otherwise noted, material in the Research, Subject Files, Travel, Agricultural Organizations, University of Illinois Events, Place, and People, and Teaching sections are photographic prints, slides, and documents indicating slide order for presentations.

**Box 1:**

**Biographical**
- Postcard to Upson S. Garrigus’s (USG) parents, 1951
- “40th Annual Block and Bridle Review” and “Response of Upson Garrigus, Block and Bridle Alumni Award Recipient of 1970,” 1970

**Correspondence**
- Valthauer slides and letter, 1969
- List of Vietnam slides from Wilbur Thomas, 1976
- Letter from Vera y Vega concerning slides, 1977
- Postcards and cards from USG, 1980

**Publications and Text of Presentation**
- “Agriculture’s Role and Resources for the Seventies,” presented at the University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut, April 2, 1970

**Research: slides, photographic prints, documentation**
- Project 1174 sheep nutrition prints and negatives, 1949-50
- Glass slide documentation, ca. 1951
- Sulfur deficient lamb prints and negatives, 1952
- Feeder plan negatives, 1954
- Self-feeder prints, Dixon Springs, 1954
- Prints from George Frelk – poor pasture, Summer 1955
- Self feeders, Aurora, IL prints and negatives, Fall 1955
- Cornfield gleaning, September 1959
- Sires used in SH82 (negatives), October 1960
- Rumen interiors SH42, 1960
- Counting chamber prints, 1962
K\textsuperscript{40} counter device prints for experiment in selection of breeding sheep by K\textsuperscript{40} count, 1963
Productivity ewes and lambs weight for age, ca. 1963
University of Illinois cattle on Harvestore experiment, 1964
Metabolism lab prints, 1964
T.R. clinic, purified diet lambs, 1964
Huskage and stalkage prints and negatives from Leo Ferrell, 1966, 1968
Magnesium deficient lamb, prints, negative, and correspondence, 1967
Magnesium deficient lamb prints, 1967
Ewe with twins by two sires, 1968
Latin American Program slides, 1971
“Use of Positive Pressure Isolators within Negative Pressure Containment Cabinets” slide show, ca. 1972
“Use of Positive Pressure Isolators . . .” list of slides, ca. 1972

Subject Files: slides, photographic prints, documentation
Waco Albert’s lambs, 1953
Beef metabolism units and plans
Clippings on careers in agriculture and agribusiness, 1969
Clippings related to sheep and cattle
Cypriot sheep, 1969
Feeds, range, pasture (3 folders)
Fleece/wool prints
International outlook on agriculture
Lamb Carcasses, 1949, 1956
Livestock
Livestock equipment, housing, handling (2 folders)
Livestock housing and equipment
Mold slides and negatives
Pfizer Farmacopia 27 (January 1955) and prints
R experiment index, 1954-69
Rambouillet ram prints, ca. 1958
Research charts and maps
Research and field trip slides (2 folders)
Rumen contents
Sheep prints (6 folders)
Sheep slide show 1 (2 folders)
Sheep slide show 2 (2 folders)
Sheep carcass prints, E. J. Ronsek, Cornell, 1942-43
Shieling postcard with notes
Silages, negatives, 1960-61
Jerry Sotola, Armour’s livestock bureau, print
Species/exotics
Stock Pavilion article, ca. 1913
“Variations in Sheep Types” slide show, 1971-72, 1975

Box 2:
Travel: slides, photographic prints, documentation
- Africa
- Asia I
- Asia II (2 folders)
- Asia III
- Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, France
- Great Britain
- Indonesia (2 folders)
- Latin America
- Libya, 1977 (5 folders)
- Korea
- Malaysia
- Netherlands
- Philippines
- Southeast Asia (4 folders)
- Thailand
- Yugoslavia
- “Mediterranean Moments” slide show (3 folders)
- “Mediterranean Moments II” slide show (2 folders)
- “South of the Border” box 2 slide show, ca. 1995 (2 folders)
- Foreign contacts, 1980

Agricultural Organizations: slides, photographic prints, documentation
- Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders Association (IPSBA) Sale, 1958
- Illinois Livestock Exposition Fifty Years of Progress, 1958
- IPSBA Field Day, 1960
- Peoria Wool Pool, 1960
- Illinois-Indiana Make It Yourself with Wool (MIYWW) Finals, 1962
- MIYWW, 1964
- National MIYWW, Portland, Oregon, 1965
- Illinois Beef Improvement Federation Second Annual Certified Bull Sale, 1969
- North Central Regional Research Project on Sheep Breeding (NC-50), minutes, correspondence, and notes, 1957-71

University of Illinois Events, Places, and People: photos, clippings, and correspondence
- Bob Baker, 1960
- Bernie Doane, 1959, 1960, 1963
- B. B. Doane with Grand Champion Carcass, 1969
- Edwin Gerlich, Edwin Berlage, Ralph Franel, Otto Burlage, 1954
- Grand Champion Southdown Wether Lamb, University of Illinois, 1937
Grein Farm and First Street Pasture Flooding prints, 1965
N. S. Hale on sabbatical at University of Illinois, 1964
Jack Hampton Retirement, 1957
Rambouillet flock press release and print, 1960
Sheep Day, 1953
Sheep Day, 1956
Sheep Day, 1960
Sheep Day, 1964
Sheep Farm, 1950
Sheep Farm, 1958
Sheep Sale, 1950
Slide film list, Vocational Agriculture Service, University of Illinois, 1951

Teaching: slides, photographic prints, documentation
  Animal Science 299 trip, 1977

Box 3:
  Animal Science 302, Sheep Science
  Animal Science 350 World Animal Agriculture general slides (2 folders)
  Animal Science 350 World Animal Agriculture Animal Resources
  Animal Science 350 World Animal Agriculture Resources Products
  Animal Science 350 World Animal Agriculture Animal Resources Species and Distribution Maps
  Introduction to Resources Water, Energy, Human Management, Marketing
  Lamb clinic at Teuschers, 1964
  Teaching slides by subject (2 folders)
  Uncategorized teaching slides (2 folders)

  Unidentified negatives, 1960
  Unidentified photos, 1965-67

Slide Boxes (may contain material related to or duplicated in arranged slides)
  35 mm slides:
    Artificial insemination extras, 1972
    Artificial insemination synchronization, 1970
    Competitions, clinics, sheep, 1954-57
    Corn field, 1956
    Extras from L.Wilson Livestock Nutrition Research for USG’s Yugoslavia Trip, 1976
    England and Scotland, 1966
    Feed, 1976
Feed research (2 boxes)
Feed, 1955, 1957
Field trips and research, 1956-57
Handling and equipment, 1956-61
Handling, maintenance, wool, 1954-57
Ireland and England, 1966
Jordanovski lambs, 1970
Marketing, 1955
MIYWW, equipment and handling, sheep and cattle, experiments, 1955-65
Netherlands ca. 1974
Purebreds and contests, 1955-57
Self feeder, 1955
Sheep handling ca. 1970
Sheep research, 1959-64
Sheep, silage, housing, equipment, 1955-58
Sheep slides, Dixon Springs, Maryland, and Purdue, 1970
Sickness and disease, 1955, 1957
Swift, 1955
Swift trip, 1955
Targhee male and female lambs, 1965
Wilbur Thomas Vietnam slides, 1976
Wool, 1955-56

3 1/4 by 4 inch slides:
  Comparison of meadows and pastures with arable land, ca. 1965
  Livestock nutrition, ca. 1965
  PhD thesis on sheep nutrition
  Sulfur symposium, 1969
  Urea and biuret
  Urea and biuret research tables and graphs

Box 4:

35 mm slides:
  Animal Science 299 trip, 1977
  Animals, Libyan trip, 1977
  Human nutrition slides, British
  Sheep, 1970
  Spanish Lustic from Vera y Vega
  Water buffalo pictures and charts, 1973

3 1/4 by 4 inch slides:
  Unidentified glass slides

Reel-to-Reel Audio Tapes
Danforth Conference, Turkey Run, Indiana, May 1-2, 1964
Lectures by John Killinger:
  Modern Literature and the Climate of Doubt
  Modern Literature and the Climate of Faith
  Entente (The Rapproachment of Christianity and Art)